
 

 

An invitation to be an important part  
of the 26th Annual Mount Morris Park House Tour, 

Sunday, June 14, 2015! 
 

We invite you to join with the other select townhouses, apartments and condos to be a featured 
venue on the Mount Morris Park 2015 House Tour. On the second Sunday in June, we open our 
doors to guests from all over New York City and beyond, offering them the chance to step inside 
the special places that characterize our community.  

 

This year’s theme is Old Places, New Spaces 

Since the first house tour some 25+ years ago, Harlem in general and the Mount Morris Park area 
in particular have seen both thoughtful new builds and the restoration of iconic neighborhood 
treasures. This tour will take you inside some of each − from cutting-edge contemporaries and 
creative updates to classic elegance that retains the glamour of a bygone era and eclectic 
combinations that meld bits of all the best. In short, the places and spaces that we call home. 

 

Some details about being on the House Tour 

Date of the House Tour: Sunday, June 14, 2015, from 11 AM to 4 PM. 
 
What to feature: That's up to you. Some people open the whole house or apartment. Others feature 
the garden or common area or a particularly special kitchen or study. The choice is yours. And if 
you'd like our input, the tour team location scouts will be happy to help you choose.   
 
Guidebook write-up: At your convenience, a photographer will take interior photos and a writer 
will interview you. We’ll ask you to talk about your home, your experience renovating or 
whatever story you'd like us to tell. We’d also like to take pictures of you and your family to 
complete the story that will go into our award-winning souvenir guidebook. We feel certain you'll 
be pleased with the results. 
 
Help: On the day of the tour, hospitality volunteers will be assigned to your home to check tickets, 
talk with guests about your home and the work you’ve done, control the traffic flow and generally 
keep an eye on your place. 

 

Insurance: We recognize the concern about damage, safety and liability for guests in your home. 
We will have a one-day event rider to our insurance policy to cover any unlikely incidents. As an 
FYI, in the 25 years we've held these tours, we haven't had a single safety or damage incident.  
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Opening your home has its perqs! 

Each venue on the tour will receive: 

• A copy of the guidebook that features you and your home 

• Two souvenir house tour T-shirts  

• Two house tour tickets to use yourself or give to guests of your own 

•      AND...invitations to the VIP Party for residents of the tour venues, our advertisers 
 and sponsors, and the House Tour Team 

 

We hope you’ll say Yes! 

On behalf of MMPCIA and the neighborhood, we offer our sincere thanks for your consideration. 
If you have any questions or would like to discuss the logistics further, please feel free to give one 
of us a call or send an email to <housetour@mmpcia.org>. 
 

Best regards, 

 

 
 
 

Robb Pair        Donald Williams 
2015 House Tour Co-Chairs 

 
__________________________ 

Our Mission: The Mount Morris Park Community Improvement Association is a 501(c)(3) dedicated to 
preserving and revitalizing our Historic District and beyond, to fostering an environment of open and 
active opportunities, and to reflecting a spectrum of voices, ideas and opinions of those who share the 
neighborhood. 

Celebrating our 26th Annual Historic Neighborhood House Tour. 


